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MILITARY BUSINESS,
Of all kinds attended to.

EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney. at-Law.

Office : Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [0271y

Gov. PIZEPONT, of Virginia, passed through
this city at noon to-day, en route for the State
which he governs.

A GRAND COTILLION PARTY will be given at
Frisch's Hall, corner of Fifth and Market
Streeta,.tbis (Wednesday) evening. Tickets 60
cents. dlto

THII.OuNBEQUENOBS of such a rain storm as that
of yesterday—muddy streets, filthy pavements,
and puldli s everywhere—tell better than all
clauplaluts the woes of the people whoarecom-
pelled to traverse the etre& s of the State Cap.
ital.

0nama.ma1.,,...•...•

I, FRANK IBAOH, Of Columbia, left a package
of printed documents in charge of some friend
(name not known) in Harrisburg, in the month
of March last. Any person who will make it
known at this (ace, where said package can
be found, will be suitably rewarded. d3te,

I=l

GEN. CAMERON IS iri Washington city, the
guest of the Secretary of the Treasury. He
has had a highly satisfactory interview with
the President, and was received by the Gov-
ernment in a manner to prove the high appre-
ciation of his worth and services.

IT WAS RAPORTBD on the street to-day, that
Capt. James Gowan had been elected Lieut. Col.
of one of the newly organized Cavalry Regi-
mente now forming in Camp Curtin. We hope
this is true, as the Captain hes the grit to win
glory If he is only given a proper opportunity.

SALE ONPRATT'S IRON WORKS.—The Ironworks
of Messrs. Pratt & Son, in the lower part of the
city, have been sold to Messrs. Charles A. Bailey,
& Bro. & Co., who will fit them up immediately
and set them in motion. These works have
been lying idlefor years past, and been an eye-
sore to the business men in the city. We are
glad, therefore, that these enterprising men
have purchased this establishment. They will
employ a large number of men. This firm has
won,for itself an extensive and a splendid repu-
tation, not alone for the magnitude of its ope-
rations, but the liberality with which it con-
dusts all its business enterprises. With this
extension of an already extensive business, we
of course date the enlarged prosperity of Har-
risburg.

Lam D W. CRAMBKEtS.—We had the plea-
sure, to-day, of shaking by the hand Lieut. D.
W. Chambers, who is to be located in this city
as the recruitiug officer of the Third Regiment
Heavy Artillery. What rendered Lieut. Chain
bars more welcome to our sanctum is the fact
that he finished kis trade as a printer in our es-
tablishment, leaving us with credit as afaithful
and industrious compositor. Since then, Lieut.
C. devoted himself to the study and the prac-
tice of the law, which he renounced to take up
arms to defence of his country. He has many
friends in this city, and cannot fail to draw to
the standard which he now raises among his
old comrades, many excellent and effective re-

cruits. Both for his regiment and himself, we

areready to render any assistance that will se-
cure success

--•t--

CAPTURE OF &MEOWS, PICKPOCKETS AT TILE

DEPOT.—Counterfeit Money Discovered.—No less
than nine different individuals answering to the
following names : Charles English, Wm. Rich-
ards, Oscar Church, James Richards, Wm,
Walters, James Coppy, John Smith, Emanuel
Christ and Henry Creamer, were arrested last
evening in and around the depots, under the
suspicion of being pickpockets. All the indi-
viduals above named, except Christ and Crea-

mer, gave their residence as Philadelphia, Bal-
timore, Washington and New York, and
judging from their movements, we have no
doubt that they congregate around the depot,
for no other purpose than to relieve strangers
and passengers of their money. Several pockets

were picked lastnight. Among the unfortunate
was a widow who had gone for the remains of
her husband who died in the army and whose
body she was taking home. She lost a pocket

book containing some $6O, a doctor's certificate

of herhusband'sdeath, and severalotherpapers.

Considerable money was found on all the arrest-
ed parties, pnd persons who have been victim-
ized, had better examine the prisoners in jail,
where they were ( ommitted for afurther bear-
ing.

Emanuel Christ, one of the above, says that

he belongs toPinegrove, came herewith his cap-

tain to go into camp ; that he is a drafted man

and knows nothing of the others. If this is
correct, he will no doubt be discharged.

Henry Creamer, who locates himself also at
Pinegrove, had thirty-two dollars of counterfeit
money In his possession, consisting of one $2

counterfeit note on the Union Bank of Dela-
ware, and six $6 notes on the Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank of Kent county, at Chester-
town, Maryland. The notes seem to be tamed
from the five dollar plate of the Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank of Philadelphia, and is a good
imitation. The latter was committed to await
his trial at the next court.

Officer Campbell, through whose instrumen-
tality these arrests were made, deserves great

creditfor his industry in trying torid the city
of a set of pickpockets, counterfeiters and
scoundrels, who infest thisvicinity, andwho are
robbing citizens and soldiers 'almost daily. We
hope he may be properly recognized and re-

warded by the railroad companies, whose duty
it is to run these fellows from their depots.

Court Proceedings:

WZDNISDAY.—The Court met at half•past
edght o'clock.

The Jury in the Com. w. Bob Edwards, re
turned a verdict of guilty on the third count—-
selling liquor to minors.

Corn. vs. Mary Halsey, charged with larceny.
Plead guilty. '

Com. vs. John S.- Brown. Charge, larceny;
verdict guilty.

Com. vs. Samuel W.-Freeborn. Assault and
battery on oath of Mary Preehurn, a daughter-
in-law of defendant. Verdict not guilty, but
pay the costs.

Cum. vs. Isaac D.ortey. Fornication and
bastardy.

it. guilty.
Com. it. Wm. Green. Larceny. Verdict

not guilty.
Corn. vs. Edward Wright. Larceny. Ver-

dict not guilty.'

EXEMPT ow Mautacia.—We continue to give
the names of those from this State exempted
from the draft, on alienage, asfollows :

Patrick Scally Wayne co., Penn'a.
itBernard Pope ti

Charles Ludwig....
James EL May,

Isar Wicks Ai

George Annger 64

James Cavenaugh. 114

William Surplice ‘.l

.Adam Razer ‘,

William H. Williams...Luzern°
Robert Penman 114

HoWell Pugh g,

Michael Constantine... , "

William Evans id

James Taylor ig

George Morton Smith..Erie,
George C. Seitel Adams,
Daniel Brooks Montour,
James Whitworth Berke,
Frantz Von Flea Lancaster,
James McGowan Montgomery,

WHAT COY= OP GATTING A "SUBSTITUTE."
Persons anxious to avoid the draft will see by
the following sp, cial notice that the act of pro-
curing a substitute frees the latter, but leaves
the principal still subject to the draft:

WAR DIPARTHINT, WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Nov. 1, 1862.

"Hon. Silas Livermore, Guthrieville, Pa.:
"Sim:—ln reply to yours of the 27th ult.,

desiring to be informed of certain questions
appertaining to the draft, the Secretary of War
directs me to say that, when a drafted man
furnishes a substitute that is accepted, the two
change places. The principal is liable to an•
other draft, if made, just as he would be if he
had not been drafted at first, and the substitute
is bound by the first draft of the principal
'wit as if he had been drafted himself.

Very respectfully,
C. P. BUCKINGHAM,

Brig. Gen. and A. A. G."
The War Departmentwiltalso hereafter insist

that drafted men, when procuring substitutes,
shall obtain the consent of the substitutes to

join the old regiments. This is the method
adopted by the Department te bridge the diffi-
culty of filling up the old regiments. Hence-
forth all substitutes will be compelled to enter
the old regiments, to remain for nine months.
With this understanding the government will
prefer substitutes to the original drafted men.

GILT Fins.—Duiraction of ago Second Largest
Eaw-Mill in the World, and about Four Hundred
Thousand fed ofLumber.—About half-past twelve
o'clock onSaturday night the immense saw-mill
of Langdon, Divia & Co., at the west end of
this borough, oommonly known as the " Big
Water Mill," was discovered to be on fire, and
before the flames could bechecked it was burned
to the water's edge, together with about four
hundred thousand feet of sawed lumber. The
night was excessively cold, and it was only by'
the utmost exertions that our firemen and citi-
zens could prevent the flames from extending
further into the millions of feet of boards piled
upon the acres adjacent. The flames spread
over the mill and consumed itre rapidly that
an attempt to save any part of itor itscontents
was not to be thought of. The effort was made
to save thesawed lumber on •hand, and it was
remarkably successful. So great was the light
'caused by the conflagration that the streets of
the town were illuminated in every part, and
at Sunbury—forty miles distant—the light was
plainly visible upon the °loads. The mill ex-
tended from the north bank of the river town
island, and contained about one hundred and
fifty saws. In size it was probably the largest
saw-mill in the world, and its number of saws
the second largest in the world. The loss is
estimated at $50,000. The property destroyed
was partly insured. All parties present agree
that the fire was the work of au incendiary.—
..Lys:ming Gazette.

LTP.IOB OF MI CAKE—Besides the stories of
suffering and the deacriptions of deadly strife,
that reach us from the army, we occasionally
receive the evidence that our boys are not for-
getful of what is beautiful and animating in
music and song. Thefollowing really stirring
lines from Camp Dauphin; written by F. C.
Schut, of Co. 0, 127thRegiment, P. V., prove
that we are more than right in respect to the

enthusiasm and good spirits which prevail
among our absent soldier friends

HIIRBAH FOR OUR FENNSYLVANUINS.
WHITFIIN FOR 'FHB TILIAGIIAPII

Hurrah for our brave Pennsylvanians,
To their flag they arealways so true,

Hurrah for Abe and his generals,
Three cheers for the red, whiteand blue

Like Baker, Lyon and Ellsworth,
Our hearts would forever upbraid,

Should we falter while fighting for freedom,
In the ranks of the Keystone brigade.

Far away across the blue mountains, -
Are thehomes of oar fathem so true,

We loye them with heartfelt devotion,
While we fight for the red, white/m(1%10e

,

We've sons in the land of the rebels;
There our banner is prcnidli displayed,

In the battle field full of gipat danger,
It waves o'er the Seysteine brigade.. .

They fear not the loud cannon's rattle,
Their foes they are sorb to subdue,

As bravely they march iota battle.,
Upholding the red, white and blue.

E3lll
Like Baker's brave.eoldier's undatmted,.

May it now and forever be said,
That none bat brave hearts are,Tutted,

In the ranks of the Keystone brigade

In armies of mighty batallibh, '

Our true eons aremarching, eiihrave,
They are nmxching',M.Ornsh obitrebellion,

They are fightlelg,'their imanixite mire
•

Vtunegivanta Maill2 tlegtaph, tOtbneotiap lftetnoon Nonmber 19, 1862
~.111:RBT' Lieutenant Mclntosh, of the Fifpi2
}leggier Cavalry, has been appointed Colonel
of the Third Pennsylvania Cavalry, vice Col.
Averill,also promOted.

• kAcv lir bgiltiA.llY TAG COMIII, fr,oto,
Washington city to Leonardstowo, 'Va., woe
stopped ,anoi:searched the other day, it was
about to leave Washington, when a large rebel
mail was captured, which implicates many
prominent citizenof conveying infoymation to
the traitors atRichmond. About $6OO in medi-
cine was also seized in the same week

==l
,MmITAIYMasi FUND.2Theregular monthly

payment will be made on Friday afternoon
21st inst., at the Sheriff's office, from four until
six o'clock.

he Fecipienta will please attendpunctually as
there will be no more payments made at the
residence of the secretary.

GEORGE BERGNER, Pres.
°Liven EDWARDS, Sect'y.

IT is PROPER toexplain tothe people that cop-
per,cents,nickelcentsand, three-Cent pieces are
all of them of much less intrinsic. value than
the snm they represent, and that,consequently,
the hoarding of them is unwiseand injudicious.
There mud, be an erroneous idea on this point
prevalent in the community, or this currency
would not have been withdrawn from circula-
tion ; and unless this idea can be correctcd, the
free supply of the new postal currencywill not
entirely do away with the useof the old postage
stamps, as change of smaller denomination than
five cents muststill be had and be used to con-
siderable extent.

.....iak.,......
WHINEY AN] NRWSPAIPERS.-A glagSof whisky

is manufactured from perhaps a dozen grains Of
corn, the value of which is too aMall to be esti-
mated. A pint of this mixture sells for one
shilling, and if, of a goodttand, is considered
well worth the money. It is drank in a min
uto or,two—it fires thebrain, sharpens the ap-
petite, deranges and weakens the physical sys-
tem. Oa the same sideboard upon which this
delicious beverage is served lies a newspaper.
It is covered with half a. million of types—it
brings intelligence from thefour quartersof the
globe. The newspaper wets less than the glass
of grogLthe juice of a few grains of corn ; but
it is no less strange than, true that there is a
large portion of the community who think corn
juice cheasi*id this zie*qiiiper! !• ;',

==:l
'reran PENNSYLVANIA HEAVYARTILLERY.—We

notice that Maj. GeorgeD. Handhas justissued
a call for menforthe Third Pennsylvania Heavy
Artillery, offering the most suPerier induce-
mentslorAecreits. :We bralich bf' the service
is decidedly ths,mpst preferable, notwithstand-
ing all derartments and,branches of the army
now offer fields in which any man oftrue mettle
and patriotic devotion can immortalize himself
by serving his country. We can recommend
our friends io the MEd is to be
•organized in a manner at once effective and
complete. Its officers are all mwt-'—soldiers of

experience, who know how to require all that
is due to themselves (which few officers lack in
knowing) and render all that ie. due to those
under their, connuande, (which few ,officera 2tre
willing to accord,) and therefore the organize/
don Must attlabt the beet of the daintless men
who are now euxiotie, to serve their country
with those who know how to lead as well as
command.,

Soarr Smoot. CONTEINTION. —At thesuggestion
of the Pastoral Association of Harrisburg,, a
number of Sunday School Superintendents and
other friends of Sunday Schools who were in
attendance at the annual meeting of the Dau-
phin county Bible Society,' assembled in the
Presbyterian church at Dauphin, on the 18th
of November, 1862, and organized a Sunday
School Conveittitin, by calling to thechair Rev.
T. H. Robinson, of Harrisburg, and appointing
Geo. H. Brubaker, of 'Millersburg, Secretary.
The President called haRe*. Dr. Hay to state
!the object of, e meepipg, who. called attentiont.t
to the resolut ohado,by the' Pennsylvania
:Supday Schoo 'Convention assembledin Philo-
idelphialn May list, aiging upon friends of
.SUnday Schools thrOughoutt the State, to estab-
dila county organizations for 'the purpose of
becoming acquainted with eachitither; and en-'
courant* each other in their 'peat and good
'work ; of ascertaining the number of children
<within their bounds' that- have nut yet been
'gathered into Sunday Schools, and of consult-
ins together in regard to the' beat means of
providing Tor them suitable Sabbath School in-

btruction. Aff,ekicionaiderable discussion of the
general subject, wfiiCh was participated in by

`Hon. A. O. Hiatto,,Mestfrs. 'Brubaker, Robin-
Son, Colder, Martz, Eltrehest' Fenn, Hay, Tor-
!reiltce Laverty 'arttl'otfiers, the following reso
'Wien, offered by Theo. Fenn, Esq., was unani-
mously adopted t ~ . ' :' •

Medved, That .the Superintendents of the
!Sunday Schoolsibf -the: several denominations
ofChristians of the city of Harrisburg, be a
committee to correspond with the Superinten-
dents of all the Sabbath Schools in Dauphin
'county, and that they 'call a convention of all
persons connected with, or interested in the
progress of the Sunday School cause, at some
suitable time andplace, for the purpose of effect-
ing,a countylorganhatiiin of -thaaante,.in con-
formityWith the reccimmendation- of the late
State. Sunday School Convention heldinlPhils-
delphia.

Theo Fenn and Rev. T. H. Robinson were
appointed to inform the gentlemep of the above
named committee of their-appointment, and
the duties theConvention dew'ved upon them.

The Convention adjourned sine die.
GEO. W. BRUBAKER, Sect'y.

SPECIAL NOTICES

A MonaL Essitzwimmn.—Among the many.
improvements lately made in our city, to*itch
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of,
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
Ji Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike

creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that

part of our'city.
The building is not only one of the largeet,

devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock ch illenges competion.—
.Without going into detail, we may safely say

that the firm keep on hand everything usually

kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and

Mutt they sell at very small profits. Their

clerks are civil and accommodating, and have

strict instructions underno circumstanceswhat-
ver tamisnreeent ortake q,dvtoitage of any

,Customer. ti extended to
the pAbihoo
ine-the extßnslytick, 71;tbei. thei purchase,or,

`.l:laussturapints will find Burnett's Cooking
Extracts an agree ,ble and economical assietact,
in their labors. They have theendorsement of
the first Hotels in the States and Canadas.

For sale by C. B. Kamm, and by all drug-
sts nolB-dlw-eod-wlt

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those, who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
Peisia, Comumption of Liver and Kidney,
Cotighe, Fevers, add all diseases arising from
impurity of ti e blood tiat she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on hand a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can be furnished a 4 to their wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need i e .‘o ap-
prehension inregard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past six years. As they are now sold atreduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be had at any time at my
residence, hi Pine street, between Second and
Front. (aulSkilm) MRS. L. BALL.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3, 1862.
Mrs. Ball:—I feel no hesitancy in acknow-

ledging the virtue of yourmedicine, its sooth-
ing influence and healing power. For several
years I was afflicted with dyspepsia, and during
my stay in Harrisburg you cored me in the
short spice of one month, of that annoying
and distressing disease, and at the same time
also cured me of a running scrofula, which had
existed for over one year without ceasing.—
During my years of affliction, I applied fre-
quently to doctors of medicine, but they proved
ineffectual. I have the utmost eonfidence and
belief in the power of your medicine, andwould
Say to those afflicted, who wish to enjoy life in
its natural element, with a system renewed to
vigorous nature, to try your medicine as I did.

Yours, truly,GEO. J. McCEEKR,Y,
64 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

B--T--1860--X,
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
They purify, strengthen and int igorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hears
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levels.
They purify the breath' and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and C, nellpation.
They cure diarrhea, Cholera, and Cholera Morbue.
They cure Liver Camp lair t and Nervous Headache.
They are the beat bitters in he world. They make

the weak man strong. and are exhausted nature's great
restorer. They arc made of 1 lire Pt. Groh Bum the
celebrated Calls ayaBark, roots and herbs, and are taken
witb tl e pleasure of a beverage, withoutregard to age
;or time of "ay. Particularly recommended to delicate
:persona requiring a gentle stimulant. Bold by all
Grac era Druggists, &Ada and Shicons. P. H. Drake
& Co., 202 Proadway, New York.

nove wed &sat 6mdew

Nan 21)vatistmtuts

1862. WINTER 1863.
ARRANGEMENT!

MBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

R.A,IL'ROADS.
rtHANGE OF HOUES.—On and after Mon-
k) day, November 17, 1862, Passenger Trains
will run daily, as follows, (Sundays excepted) :

For Chosibersburn and Harrisburg :

A. II P. IL
Leave Hagerstown 7-00 2.45

eF," Greencastle 7.37 8.35
Arrive at.. 8.17 4.20 I

Charnbersburg....
Leave at.. 8.80 12.55

Leaves Shippensburg 9.00 1.28
" Newville 9.32 2.00
" Carlisle 10.10 2.42
" Mechanicsburg 10.42 3.12

:Arrive at HarrisbuFg.........11.15 3.40
For Chambersbarg and Harerstown :

A. M. P. M.
Leave Hartiebnrg ' 8.05 1.85

Mechanicsburg 8.47 2.16
" Carlisle 9.27 2.66
" Newville 10,02 8.29
" Shippensburg • 10.88 4.00

'Arrive at Chambensburg......ll 00 4.80
Leave Cbamber5b0rg..........11.10 4.40

" Greencastle . 11.65 530
Arriveat Hagerstown 12.85 6.10

2 Making close connections at Harrisburg
:with trains for Philadelphia, New York and
Pittsburg ; and with trains for all points West.

0. N. LULL, Supt.
• B. E. Office, Chambersburg, Nov. 17, 1862.-ly

Office of JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGE4T,

At JAY COOKE 84 CO., Bankers,
114'SOiTTEI THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862

The ' undersigned, having been appointed
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT by the Secertary of
the Treasury, is now prepared to furnish, at
once, the

.
:

New Twenty Year 6 per et, Bonds,
of the United States, designated as "Five-
lwenties," redeemable at the pleasure of the
l3lovernment, after five years, and authorised
:by Act of Congress, approved February 26,
`1862.

The COUPON BONDS are issued in sums of
$5O, $lOO, $5OO, $lOOO.

TheRF4GISTEEI BONDS in sums of $5O, $lOO,
$5OO, $lOOO apd $5OOO.

Interest at Six per cent. per annum will
commence from data of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Bali-Atonally, which is equal, at the present
'premiumon gold, to about EIGHT PERCENT.
TER ANNUM.

Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,
and all who have any money to invest, should
know and remember that these bonds are, in
effect, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Bail-
.roads, Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and
'the immense products of all the Mandan-
tures, &c., in the country; and that the
full and ample provision made for the payment
of the interest and liquidation of principal,
'by Customs Duties, Excise Stamps and Internal
Revenue, serves to make these bonds the
Beet, Most Available and Most Popular

Investment in theMarket.
Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal

TenderNotes, or notesand checks of banks at
;pit Pldladelphia. Subscribers by mall will
receive prompt attention, and every facility
and explanstron will be afforded on applicationRat this office. • •

Atell supply of Bowie will be kept on hand
r immediate delivery.

JAY 04YAM, Subscription Agent.
noy4.4lBnrBai

Nrw Wntrtistnunte.
[Extract from a letter on the BattleField.]

O a a • O o • • •

This battle (Antietam) hae been the most
sanguinary of the war, and the only one
fought with visible design and upon military
principles. The arrangement of our corps—-
the overlooking position of the commanding
General—the sending into action of the right
and the left division—the closing up of the
centre, and final success—excites bewildering
admiraiiiJn, and carries the mind to the great
fields of Aneterlitz and Wagram, fought by
Na oleon. Of all this have I spoken. The
heart history of such a conflict, purchased by
the life and blood of twenty thousand men,
must be found in the hospitals. War has its
glories—but it has its ten thousand demons
in these human tortures, that make the eye-
balls ache—the heart bleed—the lips palsy,
and the brain reel. The eight is at first posi-
tively unendurable. The life-blood of some
is still trickling away in silent calmness—-
while the dissevered limbs and maniac brain of
others give rise to sounds God grant I may not
againwitness.

But ye mothers who here seek a son—or
wives a husband—or sisters a brother—or sons
a father—know and be consoled thateven here
the hand of mercy is watchful, and better care
is bestowed upon your loved ones than might
atfirst seem possible. It was in the hospital
where rested the gallant Booker, that I learn
ed the history of thosemythical words so often
seen and so little understood, "S. T.-1860—
X." Anything alleviating the sufferings and
saving the lives of our soldiers, is a national
blessing. I witnessed someastonishing results
from thisarticle.

It is wellknown the effect of burntgunpowder
and excitement is thirst, which added to the
loss of blood In the wounded, creates the ne-
cessity of a reviving stimulant. In this par-
ticular hospital, the physicians were allowing
their patients to drinkPlantation Bitters, other-
wise called S. T.-1860—X, and although the
wounded are most numerous here—this di-
vision having opened the fight at 5 in the
morning—the men were mostly composed, and
there was very littlefainting. The article acts
upon the stomach and nerves in a most
incomprehensible manner, superior to brandy,
and without subsequent stupefying reaction.
It originated in the West Indies, composed of
the celebrated Calisaya Bark, Boots, Herbs,
&c.; all preserved in St. Croix Bum—the S. T.
—lB6O—X being a secret ingredient, not yet
revealed to the public It is principally
recommended for want of appetite, disordered
liver, inteimittentfevers, stomachic difficulties,
&c. I understand it was somewhat known in
the Southern States previ US to the war, and it
appeals an agent of Jefferson Davis recently
applied to the proprietors for the privilege
to make it for hospital purposes during the
war„ o which they made the following reply:

New Yoax, Jan. 16th, 1862.

Agend of, de
Dear Sir.—ln reply to your communication,

offering us "Fifty thousand dollars for the re-
cipe and right to make the Plantation Bitters
for your hospital purposes during the war,"
we beg to say, your price is a liberal one, con-
sidering it would cost us nothing to comply,
and that otherwise we can derive no revenue
from the Southern States ; but sir, our duties
to ourOovernmeot and our ideas of consisten-
cy would not allow us to entertain it, although
it might please us to assuage the sufferings
of your misguided followers.

We remain,
Very respectfully yours,

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
These gentleman give the history of certain

ingredients to theirarticle for over two hun-
dred years—showing that through all changes
of the medical profession end its practitioners,
strength, composure and cheerfulness have
been derived from these sources. Dr. Woods
in the Washington Hospitals informed me that
one patient wasfast sinking and crazy, and had
not slept an hour for two weeks, until the
Plantation Bitters came to his knowledge,
when one day's trial gave him a night's rest,
and he was now fast recovering. I am sur-
prised our Government has not equalled Jeffer-
son Davis in energy, and adopted this invalua-
ble article in all our hospitals. The weak
soldiers cling to it like a brother. As a lay
member, I can bear witness it is "good to
take," and affords more energy and life than
anything I ever tried. Success to the Planta-
tion Bitters.

But I have digressed. In my next I shall
speak of,gathering in the wounded, burying
thedead3&c. NWODEMUB.

nov6-dBr.whn eod&eow

MI/ringer's Patent Beef Tea
SOLID Concentrated Extract of Bee

sod Vegetables, convertible immediately i.to a
nourishing and delicious Soup or BeefVa.

. Highly approved by a nouloss or. our Physic.sos who
use it in our hospitals for the austeoanne for our
wounded

DALIEINIoNS roe Uer...—Out up one tilth part if a
cake of the extract, pour on boiling water. spout •

pint, more or less, according to thearea oh desired in
a few minutes it will be entirety disioive I.

This admirable article condensea into a compact
form, all the substantial and nutritive properties of a
large bulk et meat and vegetables. The Teadilllo9B with
which it dissolves into a rich and palatable soop or tea,
which would require beers of prepauttlon, ace'.rditg.g
to the Instal method, is an advantage in many situalleks
Ora, to obvious to need urging.

For sale by WM. DOOK, Jr.,& Oo

A RARE CHANCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN.

cabal grocery store and Rockville
House,•known as the Updegreve Lock Property,

situated Roe miles *bore Harrisburg, fronting east on
'the Pennsylvania Canal and west on 'be susqueannaa
river road, will be sold if applier,fur loan.

The grocery store, if not the very best stand on the
line of the %sal; I - only equaled by one other. large
'new barn ariltatable bas recently been built, eu that each
boatiteaut can be locoed up separately. also plenty of
shade, b ty houses corn crib, two store houses for grain,
ice house, hay scales, and indeed every convenience
-that le necessary fin carrying on the business. The
:place is within three butvired yards of the Rockville
sepoi,on the Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphin and
iSobuylkillrailroad also. Persons wishing to purchase,
• please apply on the premises, to

aulS-wtjanletlB63 W. P. HENRY.

CAUTION.

ALL persona are hereby warned against de-
predating or ;in any manner, treepassing

on the Farm of Mrs. O. High, adjoining the
city, and under the management of the sub-
scriber.

ler I have arrested several of these petty
thieves and nuisances, and made them pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
not only punish to the Went of the law, but will
publish in the it/graph and other papers the
names of all offenders.

Oct. 18, 1862. • JACOB 111813.

ALMANACS FOR 1863,
THE well known

BEAR'S ALMANAC FOR 1863,
In English and German, can be bad by the
dozen and single copies at

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.
-VA BALK—AHouse and Piece of Ground,

in the First.Ward of this city. For fut.
ther particulars inquire of W. BARB,

_

nolo-diva Auctioneer.

HE Updogrove Look . Property, uanal
grxety sad Rockville Howe, situated Sire nalbas

se Harrisburg, hi now awed for We. Boa atrer-
tisement in Weekly or apply to

autit-e4darslatlSOS W. P. HENRY. ,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

A SMALL lotof extra, jautreceived and for
, gals by WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

oodil-dtf

Nap 2itwtrtiamtnts.
SILAS, WARD,

AGSM lOU

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS,
Princes Melodeons &c.,

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AO-CORDEONs, DRUMS AND HMI-
OAL KERCHANDLSE

Of every kind
HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES,

PORTRAIT FRAMES,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,

Photograph Frames and Albums.
at the New Neste Store of FILLS WAND,

an 14 dly N0.12, orih Third Street, above /Whet.

PENIVSTLV.eiNTA SS
In the Name and by the Authority

OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDILOW G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COMMONWEALTH,
A PROCLAMATION

Wassises, It isa good thing toreader thanks
unto God for all Hie mercy and loving kind-
ness :

Therefore, I, ANDIUM G. CURTIN, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do re-
commend that THUNDAY, THE 27th DAY OF
NOVEMBER NEM, beset apart by thepeople
ofthisCommonwealth, asa day ofsolemnPrayer
and Thanksgiving to the Almighty :—Giving
Him humble thanks that He has been gracious-
lypleased to protect our free institutions and
Government, and tokeep us from sickness and
pestilence—and to cause the earth to bring
forth her increase, so that our garners are
choked with the harvest—and to look so favor-
ably en the toil o' His children, that industry
has thriven among us and labor had its reward;
and also that He has delivered us from the
bands of our enemies—and filled our officers
and men in the field with a loyal and intrepid
spirit, and given them victory—and that He
has poured out upon us (albeit unworthy) other
great and manifold blessings :

Beseeching Him to help and govern ne in His
steadfast 'ear and love, and to put into our
minds good desires, so that by His continual
help we may have a right judgment in all
things :

And especially praying Him to give to Obria-
tian churches grace to hate the thing which is
evil, and to utter the teachings of truth and
righteousness, declaring openly the whole
counsel of God :

And most heartily entreating Him to bestow
upon our civil rulers, wisdom and earnestness
in council, and upon our military leaders, zeal
and vigor in action, that the tires of rebellion
may be quenched—that we, being armed with
His defence, may be preserved from all perils,
and that hereafter our people, living in peace
and quietness, may, from generation to genera-
tion, reap the abundant fruits of His mercy,
and with joy and thankfulness praise and mag-
nify His holy name.
Given wider my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth day of
October, in the year of ourLord one thousand
eight undred and sixty-two, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CUBTIN.
By THE GOVIHNON.

ELI SLIFER ,

Secretary 9j. the
oct2l-dawtd

WM. KNOCHE.
98 Market street, Harnaburg, Pa.,

MUM IN

PIANO!.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beet

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS

THE EMT MANUFACTURED iNSTIW-
'LENTS, FRAM $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,
Fifes, Drums, Eanjoe, Tambourines,

Violin and Guitar strings and musi-
cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOOD

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSE B
Front smallest to largest slam.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

WM. KNOOHE,
98 Market streetfebl9-wigsl

144 _RUBIA MILLS. 144
144 Greene Street, New York Oity-
GOVERNMENT COFFEE
Put up In tin Sill Pound papers, 48 in a box, and in

bulk. Our prices rangefrom 8 ton ciente. We put up
the following kinds:
JAVA, I[t&AIDLIBO, SUP. IRO,. RIO AND

eUPBRIOB 00171111.
We bel eve our Coffee to be better than any ground

Coffee now in use. All orders addressed to US or to
our agents, Messrs. Punt & Yonne, 182 Cb;nibece
Street, eon Washington Street, New York Oty, and
Mena. Pawl]) & Down, 181 and 101 South Water
Street, Chicago, 111., will receive promptanention.

TABERA PLACE.
septle-dism

FOR SALE.
3 09.°BUSHELSprime Yellow Corn.

500b barley malt, first quality.
200 bushels rya,

50 barrels whisky, first quality.
&Ruin of RIOKAIID HOGEL.AND,

se22l dti Wasbiagionavenue, lifarriabtarg.

MINCE PIES.

RAISINS, CURRANTS,
CITRON, LEMONS,

SPICE, CIDER,
WEBS, BRANDIES, &o.

WM. DOCK, Jr. k Co.For sale by

FINE YORK STATE APPLES

FOR SALE, wholesale and retail, at
JOHN

3d and Walnut.nol34tf
ENGLISH WALNUT TRESS .`:

ATKeystone Nursery, adjoining the city.
Oct. 18, 1882

POTATOES

300 pumas of a Superior quality
just received and for age low, by

oct2B-tf WM. DOCK; Jr. & CO.
eiHOICE SYRUPS and Bpinqa
ki for ode cheap bye

NICHOLS Sr, BOWLINT,
nl4 Om Front and lisrket Stmts.


